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<E 3 I9igr FORSALE

" j|T|n( room, dlnlnt-room, klt- 
L MatiT on groond floor; 4 flood- 
Zoom* nod bathroom on ftrf 
zZTTn attic. Billiard rm 
tabwement. Lot 48 * 1.12. 
g. H. WILLIAMS ft CO. The Toronto World

M« SENATE P O 
— OTTAWA

OFFICB FOR RENT V,
RVBIB BLDO.—COBXBR TOKOS AMD 

SHCTBB STREETS.
Klnt-claaa service. elevator., egretlrot Hgtit, 
madaate rental*.

H. H. WILLIAMS ft CO.
88 King street Boot.

laide 6/QQ
■s

n : Main 8464.

rel Fresh easterly winds and 
a little cooler. WEDNESDAY MORNING JUNE 4 1919 ’«lPR' VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,084 TWO CENTS=F

ORONTO STRIKERS PRESENT DEMANDS TO PREMIER HEARST TODAY
,’innipeg Strike Situation Assumes Brighter Aspect Thru Brotherhood Mediation
mu mi "ini I '—
0 COME TO TERMS 
IN WESTERN STRIKE

I'"-'" Wiu-

:
=x STRIKERS WILL ASK 

PREMIER HEARST 
FOR LEGISLATION

Returning Soldiers
S.6. Meta game with a few 

troops for Toronto docked on 
Monday at Quebec, These troops 
will arrive at neon today, at Ex. 
hlbltlen camp.

Offleere 
from the
antjned at Grease

1

IS HUE'S STUD\ m
and nursing elate re 

Megantlc which la quar- 
Isle for Chick- 

enpox are alae an route.Leader McKenzie Startles Com
mons by New Plan to 

End Unrest.

Council of Four Considering Two 
Changes in German Peace 

Terms.

§

I o-t

TELLS OF MURE ZR 
ON THE HIGH SEAS

Higway Brotherhoods Obtain 
Proposals of Settlement 
From Metal Trades Council 
and Employers — Demon- 
itrantg Quiet Down.

FORBID STRIKES GIVE GERMANY COAL Demand Legislation for Forty-Four Hour Week 
and Collective Bargaining, or Will Ask 
Trades and Labor Council to Call General 
Strike.

Would Take Away From 
Workers the Right to 

Walk-Out.

Would Guarantee Her Supply 
From Mines of 

Silesia.r Cabin Boy Describes Brutality 
Such as Characterized Old 

Seafaring Days.

LET SAILOR DROWN

f

Special to The Toronto World. Paris, June 3.—Two changes In the 
German peace terms, one territorial 
and the other, financial, are being con
sidered by the council of four, it be
came known today.

The financial question is the possi
bility of the acceptance of the German 
proposal to pay an indemnity of ono 
hundred billion marks, which would 
involve dissolution of the allied finan
cial commission to which the Germans 
strongly object. It Is understood that, 
this proposal has strong support in 
certain quarters.

The second proposal is for a plebis
cite in Silesia and a guarantee to Ger
many of a coal supply from the Siles
ian mines.

Experts of Great Britain, Prance, 
the United States and Italy are 
peeled to meet as soon as possible to 
exchange views regarding the answer 
to the German counter-proposals.

Great Britain favors a number of 
concessions, while France 
firm in her stand to make no conces
sions. The Italien delegation held a 
meeting today to discuss’the German 
counter-proposals. French experts 
also were in session.

The commissions on various sub
jects, such as reparations and econo
mics, probably will meet within this 
city six hours to render reports to 
their respective delegations.

It Is believed that as a result of the 
steps taken today the reply to the 
German proposals will bo ready with
in 48 hours.

It Is understood that the Americans 
are not averse to minor concessions, 
but not to the extent favored by the 
British.

Winnipeg, June 8.—While oil of 
■adistion was poured on the turbulent 

industrial unrest in Winnipeg 
tatov and efforts to forestall possible 
rioting continued, several develop
ments took place which may have an 
Important bearing upon the Winnipeg
*iTho°local police problem was ap- 
nsrently disposed of. The policemen 
anmlsed to remain on duty and uo- 
luerato in maintaining law and or
der word was received from Toronto 
that settlement of the strike there 
w imminent; parading by strikers 
and str.ke sympathizers ended abrupt
ly when more than ono thousand re
turned soldiers decided not to partici
pate1 an officially sanctioned parade 
of «turned soldiers who have not ap
proved of methods of the central strike 
committee tentatively was arranged 
tor tomorrow, and the executives of 
the railway brotherhoods, acting as 
strike mediators obtained proposals of 
«ettlement from both the metal trades 
council and Winnipeg industrial em
ployers.

While the negotiations conducted by 
the brotherhood mediators have been : 
secret, it was understood tonight that
the principle ot collective bargaining Inspector Makes a 
wis outlined in both settlement pro-

Ottawa, June 3.— This being the 
King's birthday the house is not in 
session. The cabinet, however, have 
been sitting all day, probably consid
ering the Winnipeg situation, and In 
spite of the hot weather, members of 
parliament are discussing yesterday’s 
debate and especially the speech of 
Judge D. D. McKenzie. The judge's 
declaration in favor of compulsory ar
bitration surprised his followers no 
less than his recent deliverance on the 
tariff. It is generally felt that ho 
made a mistake, but a careful reading 
of hie speech will show that he did 
not commit the Liberal party to his 
new labor policy, but expressed only 
his personal views.

As often happens when Mr. McKen- 
I zie is interrupted he probably went 
further than he intended to go in the 
beginning of his remarks. The portion 
of his speech suggesting a court to 
settle labor disputed and as a con
sequence the denial by law to the 
workers of their right to strike as re
ported by Hansard, reads as follows: 
Mr. Speaker, for the last few 
years it has been in my mind, and I 
think I have expressed the opinion in 
this house more than once, that we 
should have in this country a court— 
not a commission but a court—of the 
highest possible class to deal with 
such conditions as we are now con
fronted with. It has been said that 
su oh courts have been a failure, but 
there Is no use talking about it, we 
must have some definite, powerful,

The Intention of the metalrigs
Coats

fnd Young

trades
council as presented in last nlglit’s 
report ot the press committee at the 
close of the convention of unions held 
at the Labor Temple is to request! 
the Trades and Labor Council 
Thursday night's session to take a 
referendum strike vote of its affiliat
ed unions. In the meantime a great 
mass meeting of sympathizers with 
the metal trades is to be held 
afternoon at Queen's Park to 
Premier Hcarat to have legislation ef
fected immediately to enact a 44-hour, 
week and the principle of collective 
bargaining.

ing for a 44-hour week for male and 
remale employes thruout Ontario. The 
committee stated further that if the 

cal-rled the trades council 
of Toronto would call a convention of 
a‘l the affiliated locals, two repra- 
sentatives from each local, with full 
power to interview Premier Hearst and. 
call a general strike If he refused to 
“It,™ 44-hour week enacted. The 
committee further said

First Drove Him Overboard 
by Systematic Cruelty 

and Persecution.

at

bm heavy
wide jtitSfck 

stripe pat- 
h pockets, 
hack effect, 
ta, $4.so. ■

— _ - that John
Doggett, in explanation of hie résigna- , 
tion, stated that he had resigned only 
because he had too much outside work 
to accept a place on the convention, 
and h,q.d not resigned 
policy.

this 
request

New York, June 8.—Seafaring of the 
sort that flourished in the early eight
eenth century, when a foremast hand 
wae virtually a slave, and his brawny 
skipper, armed with a belaying pin. his 
undisputed master, was described in 
federal court here, today by John W. 
Campbell, a 22-year-old high school 
boy of Maquoketa, Iowa, who answer
ed the call of the sea and, ran away 
from home to ship with Skipper 
Adojph C. Pedersen, as cabin boy on 
the antiquated barkentlne Puako.

Campbell was the first witness fo» 
the government, Which has charged 
Pedersen and bis son, Adolph, mate of 
the Puako, In a quaint, old-fashioned 
Indictment, with the murder on the 
high seas of Axel Hansen, a seaman. 
They are alleged to have driven Han
sen overboard by cruelty and to have 
left him to perish In the sea.

After reciting how the lure of the 
sea had drawn him from hie studies 
and led him to embark with Skipper 
Pedersen at Victoria, B.C., as cabin 
boy, Campbell Was asked to recite 
what happened on hoard the bark 
Puako on the morning of August 6, 
1918, as the little vessel dipped thru 
the waves with all sails get, for Cape
town, South Africa

Cabin Boyfs Story.
•T came on deck at *4 «Un. to stand 

wateh,” Campbell began. "Jack Joe, 
Henry Riley and Axel Hansen 
in the same watch and were already on 
deck.

“The captain’s son, Who was in 
charge, told Hansen to go aloft and 
loose the royal’s!. Hansen went aloft 
and loosened the sail. He then came 
down and I saw him talking tn the

St. John's, Xfld., June 3.—Wireless mate. Suddenly I heard a sham 
messages sent out by German and It- sound as of 0ne man slapping another’s 
alian land stations nearly 4,000 miles face. Then I saw the mate strike and 
away were picked up today by the kick Hansen, and Hansen came racing Handley-Page biplane which Is being down the deck with the matetdowXs- 
assembled at Harbor Grace for a hind him. When hegof to thesta^ 
transatlantic flight in competition board side, near the stern he slipped 
tor the London Daily Mail’s <50,000 under the rail and went overboard.”

Report, or the test made today of to "The »h£i and’orderod’jaitk'joo'""

! ground were brought here tonight by ed over the stern of the^^tXw! 
many citizens of St. John’s who. with Hansen was clifirins- in a her!î
the airmen encamped here, celebrated then turned*to tlfe helmsma8 
King George’s birthday by going to Ing to know who ? ?d'
Harbor Grace to inspect the Handley- the ship around h m to awin6
Page. They said the German and It- . "There is a man ..
alian messages could be heard only second mate told me tn a,»iî!Ild îî® 
faintly, but that signals from the sta- wheel about*" CamDbell^iiis P1
tion at Clifton, Ireland, were picked answered ’ P1 8ald Jaok j0C 
up easily. It Is expected fully as sat- "i.*,
isfactory results will be obtained from “To hell with the° Drewn
thTrtal' flights may be made before i C*Then" ‘the^lneas 

the end of this week by both the ' ordered Jack 
Handley-Page and the Vickers-VImy ! back into its 
bomiber. which is being groomed “here 
for Its overseas journey. Vice Admir
al Mark Kerr, pilot of the Handley- 
Paget told his visitors today he ex
pected to fly this week to St. John’s, 
spending about five hours in the air.

Work on Captain Jack Alcock’s 
Vimy bomber is being hastened, but 
rain has prevented final touches being 
given the engines. It is expected, 
however, the motors will have been 
tuned up by Thursday.

Frederick P. Raynham, “skipper” of 
the Martinsyde plane which is being 
put in shape for the Mail's prize flight, 
said tonight he hoped to be able to 
announce tomorrow selection of his 
navigator.

on a matter of
*-Gunn's Opinion.

James T. Gunn stated that In his 
estimation the metal trades were mak- 
ing a farce of the trades union move-

Toronto. It was a foolish f 
move, he said, to carry out a losing fr‘k„e’ meet defeat,- and aga"n 
attempt to throw the whole movement 
Into disorder. The provincial , house, 
he said would not meet for months, 
and no immediate legislation could be 
Prepared to enact a 44-hour week 

tne carpenters meet at. 11 o'clock 
this morning to discuss their 
grievances with the 
change.

President R. C. Brown 
Tradese Council

ex-
Tbe strike referendum 

vote will be taken Immediately follow
ing Thursday night’s session of the. 
grades and Labor Council if the 
metal trades champions can Influence 
the council to have this vote taken. 
Then, failing action by the provincial 
legislature another general strike will 
be called provided the referendum 
vote sanctions such action.

The press committee stated last 
night that the metal trades were fight-

LEAKING LIQUOR 
LED TO SEIZURE

remains

oys
a Haul

own
Huiliers' T2x-Worth $5000 Consignedz

! Compromise Plan Coming.
If is expected that the mediators' 

MXt move will be to submit a com
promise plan based tipon the method 
of collective bargaining used by the 
brotherhoods and the railroads. As the 
brotherhood collective bargaining sys
tem is less drastic than that originally 
■minded by the metal strikers, but 
breeder than the plan first offered by 
the industrial employers. It was 
tboeflht in some quarters that the 
mt&stors might find - a common 
■filed for agreement.

substance," the metal workers 
council insisted that settle ment of all 
disputes between any of the 
iBtfte In the council must be approv
ed bp the council. The employers of- 
fired to meet only representatives of 
the craft or crafts involved in a con

troversy, with the understanding that 
Un agreement should be final. Railway 
brotherhood locals are permitted to 
conciliate with representatives of their 
employers and if an agreement is 
reached ,t becomes binding.

If, however, the delegations fail to 
•free, the controversy is sent on to 
the International brotherhood for ad
justment.

V

TERMS ACCEPTED 
BY MEAT CUTTERS

v) as Glass. Of the Metal
statement to the press calflng**off^the 
general strike and thanking the 
oub unions for their hearty 
The statement, 
follows;

n -i • .. "Tho Metal
Conciliation strengthening

fc $ brokenWhiskey leaking from 
bottles in one of the C. N. U- 
freight sheds, foot of Cherry street, 
yesterday afternoon, formed a clue 
which led Provincial License Inspec
tor Montgomery to seize a shipment of 
whiskey and gin, with an approximate 
value of $5000. The liquor had been 
shipped over the Canadian Northern 
from Montreal as glass, and was con
signed to Mcddleton and Company,, 
Toronto. The labels, prominently 
placed on tho 34 cases warning the 
freight handlers to "Handle with 
care,’’ did not prove a successful cau
tion. When the provincial men ar
rived the imported Scotch whiskey 
was flowing freely along the floor.

Montgomery, Burnett and Courian, 
the government officers, opened the 
other 93 cases and found each of them 
to contain one dozen imperial quart 
bottles of whiskey. Two large bar
rels shipped to “Mcddleton & Co.’’ were 
also in tho consignment, and upon 
breaking in the lid, It was found to 
contain pure "London" gin.

The entire shipment was taken pos
session of, and was removed to the 
government vendor’s building 
street, w^Pere it will be resold on pre
scriptions.

varl- 
support. 

summarized, is as(Concluded on Pige 7, Column 3).
Trades Council is 

the ranks of, the metal
men'belonglng’lo 1 hi” iron Vad°e7who

p toTc smk^rrtCin Torontp

Tis* taken place *tthtn ' the last 24
?n°UÏL f,!Vera‘ ot the organizations 
In the city whose agreements with 
their employers have some time to 
f.un. *Jf've "fated to the metal trades 
that the treasuries of the unions are 
at th*- disposal of the metal trades, 
lliere are quite a number of officials 
belonging to various unions in the 
city whose members they feel cannot 
join a sympathetic strike at this mo-

......... mont, who belfeve that they can find
previously 1 , necessary money to finance the

metal trades to victory In a test of 
endurance. The unions affiliated with 
tne metal trades compose the strong
est c. tnbination of the iron trades in
dustry- which has been organized in 
Toronto. 1

Seven Thousand Out.
are 7000 skilled workmen 

and their helpers on strike in the 
some metal trades alone, and they are in a 

position to stay out for a long «me 
until the employers come to reason.

The council in no way desire to 
see the splendid spirit of the move
ment in any way Jeopardized, and de
sires to state to all that they are 
quite prepared to fight the battle to a 
victorious conclusion with the combi
nation of the metal trades- We advise 
all th< se who are out in sympathy to 
return to work, and let the meta> 
trades continue the fight with all the 
power of the International movement 
behind them. Further, any assistance 
that the metal trades can lend to all 
who have helped them will be given 
with the greatest of pleasure. The 
spirit of the workers in the rrdta. 
trades Is splendid, and they assure 

K you they will win the struggle. The 
fight of the metal trades for shorter 
hours and collective bargaining will 
mean much to the movement in To
ronto, and as many organizations 
have offered their funds to help the 
fight, we might say that our finances 
are in splendid shape, and that the 
offers made will aid in the future in 
the test of endurance between the em
ployers and the members of the metal 
trades.

Findings of
Board Greeted With 

Thunderous Cheers.
TEST OF WIRELESS 

PROVED SUCCESS EMLKED 
WHEAT EXPORTS At a special meeting of the Amalga

mated Meat Cutters' and Butchers’ Work
ingmen Union which met in tho Ravina 
Rink, West Toronto, last night, it 
unanimously decided by the 3,500 
bers present to accept the terms laid 
down for them by a board of conciliation 
consisting of Fred Bancroft, the men’s 
representative, Judge Snider, of Hamil
ton. chairman, and R. J. McLoughltn.

meat cutters had 
agreed with their employers 
point, except that of wages, and It 
for the purpose of considering 
that the board of conciliation 
The report as road to the meeting by 
Mr. Bancroft last night gives the 
an all round increase of six cents per 
hour, or an average increase of $150 per 
year.

seven
were

Handley - Page Apparatus 
Picked Up Messages From 

4000 Miles Away.

was
mem-

Hoover Places Minimum Amount 
Required at Seven Hundred 

Million Bushels.
Ther lb.. 20c.

. 24c. 
skin and 

[ delicious,

Paris, June 8.—A preliminary sur
vey of the import necessities of 
Europe, except Russia, shows that the 
area will need 700,000,000 bushels of 
wheat and rye, at a minimum, or 850.- 
000,000 bushels as a possible maxi
mum, Herbert C. Hoover, the head of 
the allied l-ellef organization, said in 
a statement issued today. The ex
port surplus of wheat and rye from 
the larger exporting countries indi
cates that the needs of Europe can be 
met. He says:

“The present stocks and crop con
ditions tn the larger exporting coun
tries would indicate that there should 
be in the coming harvest year an ex
port surplus of wheat and rye of 
from 870,000,000 bushels to 000,000,000 
bushels, but of this other countries 
then Europe require about 100,000,000 
bushels, leaving the supply of from 
770,000,000
available for Europe.

on every 
was 

wages 
was formed.Situation Was Tense.

At JO o'clock this morning crowds 
fathered in the down-town district, 
wpeetlng a fourth demonstration by 
Wraders. Reports that the military 
would act <if the demonstrants again 
Mcsme reckless added to tho tenac- 

of the situation. Several hundred 
^ould-be marchers gathered in Market 
«Ware, but after speakers addressed 
2*5 they decided to hold a mass 
™eong at Victoria Park. This was 
wld without incident,

R. E. Bray, a returned soldier who 
7** been leader of the returned sol- ___
*J«r element affiliated with the strik- ;

went to parliament with several I Omsk Anti-Bolshevik Govcm-
, "jen. Bray, for the third time, 

i Norrl« to resign or im-
•DMIstely initiate a movement for 
£fl«l*tion sought by tho labor forces.

refu8cd to do anything 
M oft * aympathctlc "trike was cail-
Unüîtriblitlon of newspapers

today.

!b„ 30c. on Front13c. men
"ThereN.

Considering the fact that 
4,000 employes of the five big packing 
firms of the city are affected this 
an increase of their average pay roll by 
about $600,000 a year.

T .v Fer*y-«leht Hour Week 
. tn the matter of hours the men have 
been guaranteed a 48-hour basic week 
and a 40-hour week guarantee for pay. 
This means that altho a man only works

h« We<£', durln* any slackw 1 he paid for a minimum rate 
of 40 hours Time and half for over
time after 5 p.m. was another feature of tne report.

,how<7*r, which received the 
biggest acclaim, altho the whole agree- 

JJY .r«celved with much enthusl- 
thv ?ne ln which an employe 1 fe'1 he had a grievance was allowed 

to take his grievance as far as the gen-
IXI /NDAwin TDTtw u/Drrv ha nSlsnaifer of hls planti He could if IN GRAND TRUNK WRECK h® '"“«l be accompanied by a commit-

î£î.of,tn°J of hl" fcllow workmen.
_ , . ' _ tnese failed to bring about an tindcr-

Three Coaches Left the Track Be- standing, then the employe was at llb- 
tween Cardinal and Prescott. erty to call in an officer of the local

to which he belonged, which in other 
words is a recognition by the employers 
of the men’s organization. '

The men In their original demanda 
had asked for approximately 11 cents 
per hour Increase, but that they were 
satisfied with their conditions last night, 
was evinced by the thunderous ciecrs 
which they emitted at various times dur
ing the meeting.

"I am satisfied, and I think that we 
have done well,” said Lou Braithwaite, 
busines agent of the local, to The World 
after the meeting lest night.

Chocolate 
., 35c. means

N.
0.

man overboard.” 
’fkipper yelled, 
continued, “he 

Joe to torn the boat 
, „ .... , course, and picking up
Ia tlll.®r1 P'n ordered both Riley and 
! my»elf to go below. As I started for
ward T looked back in the sea and 
saw Hansen struggling at the end of 
the log line and I heard him shriek 
for help three

ment Will Establish Them in 
All Industries.

$1.60.

bushels to 800.000,000is, dozen.

Omsk, June 3—The minister of labor 
in thtTOmsk government, a social dem
ocrat, and a member of the constituent 
assembly, Leonid Shumilovsky, has

SIXTEEN INJUREDwas cur- 
Newsboys joined tho times... . The vessel

continued on its course and Hansen 
was left to perish in the sea."

During the trip to Cape Town, he 
declared, all the men on board, with 
the exception of himself and the ship’s 
carpenter were taken below and after 
being placed in irons were beaten 
til their bodies were covered with 
welts. A heavy piece of wire and a 
razor trop, he testified were employed 
by the skipper and his son to admin
ister the punishment. They also 
kicked the prisoners with their heavy 
boots, he declared. Skipper Peder
sen, he said, referred to the punish
ment as the "third degree."

s ■ ( Concluded on Page 4. Column 2). made the following statement to repre
sentatives of the press:

"The policy of the ministry of labor 
is to combine the protection of labor 
with the interests of the state. The in
terests of the working men can be safe
guarded and the living conditions for 
the working class cau be improved 

* ——— only on condition that the industries
Strong Protest Against Atti- tbQ countl"y continue to exist and

tude in Proclamation of a Wo have decided on an eight-hour 
DL _ , Working day in all Industries. The state
Khenish Republic ia Interested in establishing working

. _____  “ * conditions under which the genera-
Berltn „ tiens should grow up strong physically, |

mittics ',1™! 3.—The German ar- morally and intellectually. We have :
•Hal Foot, 88 °,n *ias handed Mar- introduced sickness and unemployment 

nrntLÎ°te for. lhc insurance. Employment bureaus, with
•DPDOrt nf n« against French the help of the government, will be es- 
Rhtnish ri>nnioi„Pr0C^lamatlon of a tablished everywhere on the territory 
•ttinst th PUl c, as high treason cleared of the Bolshevik.
«( Col .and complaining "Specially appointed labor inspectors

mu thfeets and action at have organized chambers consisting of 
"This Hhtin"hC note. concludes: employers and employes, to pass upon

French occurs-inn .^,1 Pla,Vt of the a11 Questions arising from employment 
•Wpest authorities is in of labor. The ministry of labor greets
aiitica cos,? ra<nCt'T tr lhe “*■* the tendency of the workingmen to or- 
rouest “ P"8’ and represents the | gunize themselves Into unions, consid
er undertsironPru t’h1‘8R,lon" legal- I ering it in the interest of the state that 
to... "™,en' The German govern- 

thc sharpest 
° IV 'his behaviour.”

HeMinresp,tm*e t0 Hr- Dortcn’s noti- 
!>ublipn.h ihc proclamation of a re- 
8cheM. 6 German chancellor, Philipp 
lotion f3??’ bas ordered the prose- 
e( vi. Horten and other mornbiTs 
*»d sL50Vtrnracnf fnr high‘s treason,
He* , lare<l'all the official acts of the 

w «overnment void.
I ^4**® Months or a Fine 

■ * ^or Service Button Theft

Tunc R.—Three months 
vm*4t u,!., WV the, penalty Imposed on 
*h«'»Oxt. r-f?’ appeared before

t<ïlay on * charge of service button.

FRENCH support - 
ANGERS GERMANY

ce Pow- Ogdensburg, X.Y., June 3.—Sixteen ! 
passengers were slightly injured to-

Lum, 63c. 
cum, 63c. 

2. for

un day when three coaches of the East 
Bound International Limited on the 
Grand Trunk Railway left the track 
between Prescott and Cardinal. Ont.

kriously 
i%al for

The victims who were not 
hurt, were taken toi ’’R. C. Brown.” 

Hardly Any Change.
It was stated by various leaders at 

the Labor Temple yesterday that the 
fact that the Big Fifteen had called off 
the general strike would not materially 
change the situation, and would 
scarcely affect the 
garment workers, the machinists at 
the Massey-Harris works, 
majority of others on strike, many of

„ , , . these bodies having fights of their own
Dawson. June 3.—The last few days' Scott, Kansas, former prominent with the employers. It is understood, 

witnessed the blackest period in the dredge man of Oroville, Cal., assist- however, that the carpenters may 
history of Dawson, with the excep- ant superintendent of the Yukon Gold rpath an agreement with the Builders’ 
tion alone of the Princess Sophia dis- Company, Dawson, leaves widow *; Exchange shortly, the only point at 
aster, which claimed many Dawson Dawson and son in American Aviation 1 ‘"*ue between the two parties being 
lives. As the result of death occur- Corps, France. • the question of the desired
ring from ptomaine poisoning follow- Adrian Barrett. 40. Bartholomew, week. If a settlement is reached 
ing the dinner at the Yukon Gold Que., leaves widow and three chil- thfi carpenters, the labor situation will 
Company’s plant. No. A 54, below dren, Dawson. I be fairly norma’ until the middle of
Bunker Creek, May 24, at which 38 Alphonz Rioux, 41, Montreal, leaves th<’ month when notable additions 
prominent men of the north sat down daughter. may be made to the ranks of the metal
in a veritable lottery of death, twelve John Grant, 63. native of Antigonish, trade" strikers, 
drew fatal tickets, as follows: X.S.. 20 years prominent tn silver . Various returned soldiers’ organiza

George Munden, 43, of Montreal, mining at Asperut, Col., where he was I tions have decided to ta(<« a neutral 
known here as Thomas Monday. also sheriff, leaves widow and eight ! a5tlt„ wlth respect to the strike, and

Antoine Zandaviletch, better known children In Dawson- ! J^ronto Sappers’ Association has
as Smith, native of Dalmatia. I John Thompson, 49, native of Ire- i*®!?. all MC?B8ary steps to

Otto Nordttnsr. 40, native of Sweden, i land. meet disturbances, but to refrain from
leaving widow and five children, Daw- Wm. McNeill. Antigonish, N.8. sinkers;rfer * wl,h thn aim* at the
son- Four other men in hospital arc ex-

— Finley McDonald, 63, New Glass pected to recover, 
gew, .Vfi. . The entire camp supplies and uten-

Angus Chisholm, 40, of Antigonish, sils of this camp have been destroy- 
NM., leaves widow and two email ed. The poisoning is said to be of a seated at last night’s convention of 
children in Vancouver. rare type of germ known as botilus. locals, and that for this reason 4000

Albert Gauderlea, 49, single, 8t. Samples of blood have been submit- 1 union mon, many of whom were behind 
Thomas, Que. ted to eminent bacteriologists sf i the movement for the 44-hour week.

William Cjtus Lawson, 3*, Fory America tor analysis. unrepresented. This federation is

Mont
treatment. A broken rail was said to 
have caused the "accident.

L’U 111. 1 lb.
i

MAYOR WILL STRIVEiPowder, 

tier, 52c,

I

TO AVERT STRIKE TRAINMEN brotherhood Twelve Prominent Men of Dawsont carpenters, thn
ivdcr, 26c

nor theCalls Conference of Govem- Columbus, O.. June 3.—The brother- 
hod of railway trainmen who have 
been In convention here since May 14, 
will hold their next triennial 
tion in Toronto, Canada, it 
nounced today by President William 
G. Lee. The convention here will ad
journ tomorrow.

i Cream, 
Simpson’s ment, Railway Board

and T. S. R. conven- 
was an-

4.75 Mayor Church is fully awake to 
the necessity of staving off trouble on I

40-hour 
with

the street railway before it is too late. 
Consequently he is going to have a 
conference with the Ontario govern
ment, the Ontario railway board, and 
the Street Railway Company today, 

anxious to forestall

JUNE WEDDINGSthe working men should form them
selves into an organized, disciplined 
1 ody."

:es. protest
be of Eng-
ky. The») 
on, as 11- 
|, with full 
=cts of 97

T h e
season is on now 
and it means a silk 
hat if you are "io- 

any vUed." The DIneen 
, trouble,’’ he said. "The street railway ; Co. has something 

Paris, June 3.—In reply to an in- I strike in Buffalo lasted 28 days, and j very striking in 
quiry from the peace conference, Gen. | we don’t want any tie-up like that Silk Hats. They 
Pilsudski. commander of tho Polish i here. Strong measures will have to are mostly English 
forces, has sent a telegram to the be taken immediately to cope with —which is to say 
conference,-denying that he has brok- the situation.” tho very latest In
en the armistice with thc Ukraine, "So far as the city is concerned, style and quality, 
art* asserting that bis troopa only un- there will be no Increase In fares of The Dineen Co. 
dertook counter-offensive measures the Toronto Railway Company, and are sole agents for Henry Heath of 
against Ukrainian attacks the city will not take over the road London, England, who makes hats for

The despatch adds that the Poles until 1921. They should adjust their His Majesty the King. Dlneen’s are 
and Rumanians have effected a June- own dispute with their employes by distributors for most of the big J$ng- 
tl< n and perfected a joint front. conciliation and arbitrationllsh makers.

wedding

PILSUDSKI DENIES
HE BROKE ARMISTICE “r am

Federation Not Represented.
It is understood that the Canadian 

Federation of Labor was not repre-
nûèd

or a

£.
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FATAL AFTERMATH 
OF POISON GAS

Many Anima" $ in Alia e Die From 
Eating Gmses Grown on 

Contaminated Soil

Mulhouse. Alsace, June 3.— 
The mystery surrounding 
deaths of numerous horses and 
other animals in Ihe Lutterbach 
region recently has been solved. 
Specialists who made a careful 
investigation have determined 
that the animals were poisoned 
by grass grown in a region 
where poison gas had been ex
tensively employed during the 

Altho the gas settling on

the

war.
tho plants rendered them poi
sonous. tho vitality of the 
plants themselves was not af
fected.
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